What Can Public Health Institutes do for my Health Department?

*Part one a three-part Web Forum Series by NNPHI*

May 30, 2012
11:00 AM to 12:00 PM Pacific
2:00 PM to 3:00 PM Eastern

*Welcome and thank you for joining our Web Forum!*

Technical difficulties? call **1-866-229-3239**

Questions? Please submit them via the Q&A function

Please take the post-Web Forum survey evaluation. **We need your feedback!**

The **Recording** and **Slides** will be available at [www.Dialogue4Health.org](http://www.Dialogue4Health.org)
Q&A Feature

Please submit questions via the Q&A Feature

Please send your questions to All Panelists
POLL #1

Are you attending this Web Forum:

a. Individually
b. In a group of 2-5 people
c. In a group of 6-10 people
d. In a group of more than 10 people
Polling Feature

Please

1. Choose your **answer**, then
2. Click **Submit**
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Chris was an early staff member of NNPHI and returned last year in a new role responsible for relationships with national partner organizations, overall NNPHI communications, new business development, and implementing several new NNPHI programs. Chris was Esri’s Public Health Specialist from 2005-2010, serving the public health sector and linking public health GIS users worldwide. Chris graduated from Tulane University School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, Tulane School of Social Work, and Williams College. He recently spent three years in Mozambique, where his wife conducted public health research.
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Joe is a career public health leader who currently serves as the CEO of the Louisiana Public Health Institute (LPHI), an independent non-profit public health organization whose mission is to improve the health and quality of life in Louisiana. He also serves as the CEO and President of the National Network of Public Health Institutes (NNPHI), which is dedicated to enhancing the capacity of the national public health system by providing a network for 38 non-governmental public health organizations. Prior to his career dedication to establishing the public health institute model, Joe served as the Deputy of the Louisiana Office of Public Health. During his 20+ years of service in the governmental public health sector, Joe has had the opportunity to work with colleagues from across the county regarding a variety of public health issues including, but not limited to leadership and workforce development, school health, and performance standards. Joe has a Bachelor of Arts in History and Philosophy and a Masters in History from the Notre Dame Seminary, and a Masters in Social Work from Tulane University.
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Erin joined NNPHI in November 2006. Her primary responsibilities are to provide direction for a portfolio of services to NNPHI members, including educational opportunities such as the NNPHI Annual Conference and funding opportunities. She also manages projects between NNPHI members and national funders such as the CDC and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. Erin has developed and provided a tailored technical assistance program to developing public health institutes and interested groups, including group learning activities and connectivity to relationship-based mentoring from institute leaders.

Before joining NNPHI, Mrs. Marziale was team lead for the 2006 Louisiana Health and Population Survey, a rapid population estimate in selected hurricane-effected parishes of Louisiana. The survey was conducted in collaboration with and technical assistance from the CDC and the US Census Bureau. Mrs. Marziale received her MPH in May 2006 from Tulane University School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine.

Website:  www.nnphi.org/members
POLL #2

What is your primary place of work?

a. local health department
b. state health department
c. school of public health
d. public health institute
e. federal health agency
f. Other (please send in your answer via Q&A)
POLL #3

How familiar are you with the different ways public health institutes are working with health departments?

a. Extremely familiar
b. Fairly familiar
c. Somewhat familiar
d. Not at all familiar
POLL #4

Has your local/state/territorial public health agency ever collaborated with a public health institute? Examples of collaboration can include partnering to deliver a population-based health program, receiving training or technical assistance, or convening and/or partnering with public health system partners and community stakeholders.

a. Yes
b. No
Q&A Feature

Please submit questions via the Q&A Feature

Please send your questions to All Panelists
Thank you to our Web Forum Sponsor:

National Network of Public Health Institutes